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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17 Nov 8pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

New place for this establishment. Moved from near Baker St to Berwick St in Soho (though its not a
walk up so is discreet on that level). Inside its very clean and comfortable.

The Lady:

Genuine british girl of Indian origin - she's of sikh punjabi origin. Reasonably attractive, with decent
B cup tits. A bit too skinny for my liking though. Overall not bad.

The Story:

This evening was a disaster. Firstly made an appointment with Kirsty of Blore Court which I was
really looking forward to but when I got there was told she was running 45 mins late with another
client so left. Was shown Jade as an alternative but she wasn't to my liking. After wandering around
for a while (in sex shops where else?) decided to pay sara a visit eventhough was feeling tired and
pissed off by that point. But thought I've always had a good time at the "indian palace".

Punt was a disaster - started with a decent massage but just couldn't get going with her. She started
sucking me but with no real effort or feeling. Unsurprisingly it had little effect. She doesn't allow you
to finger her. Tried to get some dirty talk going but she's not great at that either. She's in it just for
the money which is fair enough but unlike many other WGs makes no pretence to the contrary.

Asked her to finish me off by hand but even that service has to be with a condom! When I asked her
why as she couldn't possibly catch anything she said "well i have to eat with my hands". Hello -
have you heard of washing your hands before meals - didn't expect you to have permanent spunk
stained hands! Ended up wanking myself whilst lying down (without a condom - that much is
allowed) whilst she gyrated above me. To be fair she is a good mover but reckon she should stick to
lapdancing. 
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